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NASCAR BIRTHDAY CARD
Design by: JenniferLee (1 Project)
About me: I am a newlywed, and I love to
craft! Look ing to m ak e a scrapbook of the
wedding planning, and learn as m uch as I can
before we have any little ones running around.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Birthday Country Celebration

Sports/Fitness Cards Hobbies Clean & Simple
Our brother-in-law w as turning 29, and he loves Nascar!
His favorite driver is Tony Stew art (#14), so I designed a
card just for him. This can be modified for any driver & age
of person.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Essentials
Cartridge

Cricut® Alphabet
cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Gray base card

Red card stock

Printed Nascar flags

Gray card stock

yellow card stock
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2

STEP 1
Cut two 5" squares using the Cricut Essentials cartridge, and attach them to both the front of the card, and the inside of the card.

Front of card

Inside of card

STEP 2
Cut gray circles out of the gray card stock - two 1.5", one 3", and one 4", and using a paper cutter, cut a stip of gray cardstock to use for the
road on the bottom of the card
Cut the numbers out of the red card stock
Cut the plus sign out of yellow cardstock, and just use a paper cutter to cut the yellow line for the road

Front of card

Inside of card

STEP 3
Print Nascar flags off (I just used a Google Image), and cut them out.

Front of card

STEP 4
Attach road to the front of the card
Layer with the nascar flags, circles and numbers
Add text of your choice!

Front of card

Inside of card

RELATED PROJECTS
Dress Card

View details
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"6 Today" Card

View details

Happy Birthday Card
- Giraffe
View details

